DESCRIPTION
The LED fixture unit shall be suitable for creating a wide range of lighting effects, including blinders, footlights, side fills, truss toners, discreet set piece lighting, interior architectural lighting and temporary exterior lighting applications.
The fixture shall include a single bracket for hanging or floor standing.
The fixture shall provide a bright 1,250 hot lumen output in a compact design.
The fixture shall be IP65 rated.
The fixture shall feature RGB, Fx HSI, St RGBI and DMX Look Select control modes.
The fixture shall feature a built-in stand alone mode.
The fixture shall feature a master/slave mode.
The fixture shall offer a clip on lens media cover accessory.
The fixture shall feature a built-in power supply.
The fixture heatsink shall be manufactured from extruded lightweight material.

FEATURES
- Flexible design - create LED lighting solutions for a wide variety of applications (including touring, rental, TV, theatre, tradeshow, indoor architectural and outdoor) using stock of one generic fixture.
- Broad choice of effects lighting options - e.g. blinders, footlights, side fills, truss toners etc.
- Supplied with versatile Yoke - can be hung or floor standing.
- High output (1250 hot lumens) - for bright washlight results.
- IP65 rated.
- Choice of RGB, Fx HSI, St RGBI and DMX Look Select control modes.
- Built-in power supply and choice of playback looks - no need for additional hardware & cabling.
- Choice of standalone or DMX control - for maximum versatility.
- No fans, convection cooled - for completely silent operation.
- Tough machined aluminium & high impact plastic casing - suitable for use on even the most demanding lighting applications.
- Smooth linear dimming curve.
- Exceptional colour brightness and light output levels.
- Lamp life of up to 25,000 hrs - very low maintenance and cost of ownership.

ORDERING INFORMATION
CHCP: Chroma-Q Color Punch - black

ACCESSORIES
CHCPMC: Clip-on lens media cover

OVERALL SPECIFICATIONS
- Net dimensions (without fixings):
  - Width (A): 213mm / 8.4"
  - Height (B): 153mm / 6"
  - Depth (C): 180mm / 7.1"
- Net weight: 3.5kg / 7.7lbs
- Shipping dimensions:
  - Width: 260mm / 10.3"
  - Height: 259mm / 10.2"
  - Depth: 227mm / 9"
- Shipping weight: 3.9kg / 8.7lbs
- LED cells: 1
- LEDs per cell: 12 x RGB (36)
- Total LEDs: 36
- Hot lumen output:
  - Red 470 hot lumen
  - Green 1,100 hot lumen
  - Blue 112 hot lumen
  - White 1,250 hot lumen
- Control modes:
  - Variable effects engine:
    - Effects parameters:
      - Stand-alone mode:
      - Optics:
        - Beam angle:
        - Advanced beam spreading technology:
        - Distribution:
        - CCT:
        - Colour gamut:
        - Lamp life:
        - IP rating:
        - Mains connector:
        - Power consumption:
          - Power input:
          - Built-in power supply:
          - Control types:
            - D XP Link in/out:
            - Cooling system:
            - Colour:
            - Accessories included:
            - Approvals:
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